How we move forward...../

The conversation as the ground shifts from moment to moment
NIEHS has already made enormous contributions to combatting Covid-19

- “Just in time” *essential* worker training
- Supporting grantees as they train/support
- Providing a platform to share research and training strategies
- Keeping us all centered and resilient
NIEHS can continue and boost the dialogue on how we can keep workers safe... it can’t just be about PPE......

Identifying stationary and mobile facilities that have adopted the hazmat approach – hot zones, clean areas, decontamination for workers. Let’s amplify and broadcast good models
Building upon CDC guidance........
OK – back to PPE but beyond

- More detailed training on donning and doffing of PPE in the landscape of "extended use" and "reuse" – we did it for Ebola; let’s do it for Covid...... and decontamination
Encourage you to build a list and share with Chip and NIEHS

We need ideas and strategies and innovation in training and support